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実際のインターネットにおいて収集したパケットのトレースデータに基づいて述べており 極めて実際に則した内容 この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません 無料で使えるwindowsの仮
想化技術hyper vが windows 8からクライアントosにも搭載され windows 8 1でさらに強化されています このクライアントhyper vは windows server 2012 r2のhyper vと遜色ない機能があります 本書は はじめてクライアントhyper vに触る方向けに さまざまなosを仮想マシ
ンとして構成する手順と 仮想化の基礎をわかりやすく解説します windows server 2003 r2 windows server 2012r2 ubuntu centos freebsd solaris 11まで動かせます unix linuxシステムプログラミングをはじめよう 本書は 2007年にピアソン エデュケーションから
発行された 例解unixプログラミング教室 システムコールを使いこなすための12講 の改訂版です 本書は unix linuxの機能を使ったc言語プログラミングを解説するものです unixは ファイルの操作やプロセスの制御 プロセスへのシグナル ネットワーク通信 端末の操作など 多くの高度な機能を持っています しかし システム
コールによって このような機能を利用したプログラムを正しく動作するようつくるためには unixの隠れた概念や制約について知っている必要があり それらを網羅的に覚えるのは困難です 本書は この概念や制約が それぞれのシステムコールの動作に及ぼす影響を全部覚えるといったアプローチはとっていません むしろ 必要なときに必要
なシステムコールが分かり それをどう使えばよいのか そして その機能には当然どのような制限があるのかが分かるようになるように unixの基本概念とプログラマから見えるunixの概観をつかめるよう解説しました 本書は単なるインタフェースの解説書ではありません インタフェースの説明をしつつ unixの概観 エッセンス を読者
に理解してもらうことで できるだけ楽に しかも確かなunixシステムプログラミングができるようになってもらうことを目指しました また 豊富なサンプルコードと演習問題を掲載し 実践的なプログラミングの助けとなるようにしています このような方におすすめ c言語の基本を学習し終えた学生 プログラミング入門者 システムプログラ
ミングのスキルをさらに磨きたいソフトウェアエンジニア 組込みプログラムやデバイスドライバの開発に必要な基礎知識を学びたいエンジニア おもな改訂内容 第0章 unixの基礎とシェルの新設 unixシステムプログラミングを学ぶ準備として unix にまだ慣れていない読者のために unixとはどのようなものか どのように操作す
るかを説明する第0章を新設しました 用語の見直し 旧版では提案も含めて読者にわかりやすい用語を目指していましたが この新版では わかりやすさを保ちつつ 広く使われている語を用いるようにしました unix自体がすでに成熟しているため システムプログラミングの部分については小規模な改善を行いました なお すべてのコードは以
下のサイトからダウンロードできます github com kazutomi reikai unix code samples 学びたい人も 使いたい人もこれ一冊でok チュートリアル サンプルシェルスクリプトのall in oneブック 最新シェル対応版 definitive guide to implementing managing
and troubleshooting linux networks detailed coverage of linux routing file management directory services security and internetworking with samba tcp ip is the primary networking
protocol in use today it is the protocol that the internet is built upon and provides the capability for computers to share files and services while there is a substantial number of tcp ip
books available none provides hands on implementation specifics for the linux platform networking linux a practical guide to tcp ip goes beyond the conceptual and shows step by step
the necessary know how to linux tcp ip implementation if you are a programmer or network administrator in need of a platform specific guide to increase your knowledge and overall
efficiency this is the book for you book jacket title summary field provided by blackwell north america inc all rights reserved covering all the essential components of unix linux including
process management concurrent programming timer and time service file systems and network programming this textbook emphasizes programming practice in the unix linux
environment systems programming in unix linux is intended as a textbook for systems programming courses in technically oriented computer science engineering curricula that
emphasize both theory and programming practice the book contains many detailed working example programs with complete source code it is also suitable for self study by advanced
programmers and computer enthusiasts systems programming is an indispensable part of computer science engineering education after taking an introductory programming course this
book is meant to further knowledge by detailing how dynamic data structures are used in practice using programming exercises and programming projects on such topics as c structures
pointers link lists and trees this book provides a wide range of knowledge about computer systemsoftware and advanced programming skills allowing readers to interface with
operatingsystem kernel make efficient use of system resources and develop application software it also prepares readers with the needed background to pursue advanced studies
incomputer science engineering such as operating systems embedded systems databasesystems data mining artificial intelligence computer networks network security distributed and
parallel computing a reference for beginners to advanced users of unix there are 900 exercises that aim to test and strengthen the readers understanding of materials at all the different
levels the book also uses real world examples to help readers grasp concepts more easily there is coverage of the bourne korn bash linux and c shells to provide a wide range of
information as organizations strive to do more with less ibm db2 for linux unix and windows provides various built in high availability features db2 further provides high availability
solutions by using enterprise system resources with broad support for clustering software such as ibm powerha systemmirror ibm tivoli system automation for multiplatforms tivoli sa
mp and microsoft windows cluster server this ibm redbooks publication describes the db2 high availability functions and features focusing on high availability disaster recovery hadr in
the oltp environment the book provides a detailed description of hadr including setup configuration administration monitoring and preferred practices this book explains how to
configure cluster software powerha tivoli sa mp and mscs with db2 and show how to use these products to automate hadr takeover db2 also provides unprecedented enterprise class
disaster recovery capability this book covers single system view backup backup and restore with snapshot backup and the db2recovery command in detail this book is intended for
database administrators and information management professionals who want to design implement and support a highly available db2 system up to the minute coverage includes
windows 2000 and windows xp includes practical linux windows network design and implementation solutions covers a wide range of interoperability issues including internet intranet
tcp ip dial up access software backup restore security and file print as an author editor and publisher i never paid much attention to the competition except in a few cases this is one of
those cases the unix system administration handbook is one of the few books we ever measured ourselves against tim o reilly founder of o reilly media this edition is for those whose
systems live in the cloud or in virtualized data centers those whose administrative work largely takes the form of automation and configuration source code those who collaborate
closely with developers network engineers compliance officers and all the other worker bees who inhabit the modern hive paul vixie internet hall of fame recognized innovator and
founder of isc and farsight security this book is fun and functional as a desktop reference if you use unix and linux systems you need this book in your short reach library it covers a bit of
the systems history but doesn t bloviate it s just straight forward information delivered in a colorful and memorable fashion jason a nunnelley unix and linux system administration
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handbook fifth edition is today s definitive guide to installing configuring and maintaining any unix or linux system including systems that supply core internet and cloud infrastructure
updated for new distributions and cloud environments this comprehensive guide covers best practices for every facet of system administration including storage management network
design and administration security web hosting automation configuration management performance analysis virtualization dns security and the management of it service organizations
the authors world class hands on technologists offer indispensable new coverage of cloud platforms the devops philosophy continuous deployment containerization monitoring and many
other essential topics whatever your role in running systems and networks built on unix or linux this conversational well written guide will improve your efficiency and help solve your
knottiest problems a true textbook for an introductory course system administration course or a combination course linux with operating system concepts merges conceptual operating
system os and unix linux topics into one cohesive textbook for undergraduate students the book can be used for a one or two semester course on linux or unix it is complete with review
sections problems definitions concepts and relevant introductory material such as binary and boolean logic os kernels and the role of the cpu and memory hierarchy details for
introductory and advanced users the book covers linux from both the user and system administrator positions from a user perspective it emphasizes command line interaction from a
system administrator perspective the text reinforces shell scripting with examples of administration scripts that support the automation of administrator tasks thorough coverage of
concepts and linux commands the author incorporates os concepts not found in most linux unix textbooks including kernels file systems storage devices virtual memory and process
management he also introduces computer science topics such as computer networks and tcp ip binary numbers and boolean logic encryption and the gnus c compiler in addition the
text discusses disaster recovery planning booting and internet servers this book provides thorough knowledge of linux tcp ip stack and kernel framework for its network stack including
complete knowledge of design and implementation starting with simple client server socket programs and progressing to complex design and implementation of tcp ip protocol in linux
this book provides different aspects of socket programming and major tcp ip related algorithms in addition the text features netfilter hook framework a complete explanation of routing
sub system ip qos implementation and network soft irq this book further contains elements on tcp state machine implementation tcp timer implementation on linux tcp memory
management on linux and debugging tcp ip stack using lcrash this introduction to networking on linux now covers firewalls including the use of ipchains and netfilter masquerading and
accounting other new topics in this second edition include novell ncp ipx support and inn news administration an introductory tutorial style text covering the basics of unix and linux for
the complete beginner this is a comprehensive and well written introduction to these operating systems it assumes no prior knowledge of programming nor any experience of using
computers unix and linux are two of the most commonly used operating systems within the educational and corporate worlds and are growing in popularity this book covers all the basic
constructs and commands of unix and follows the 1993 posix 2 international standard dieses buch bietet einen leichten einstieg sowohl in linux als auch in unix wie aix solaris hp ux aus
der vielfalt der kommandos und deren mannigfachen variationsmöglichkeiten ist das wesentliche für den anwender herausgefiltert in diesem lehrbuch finden sie den lehrstoff für einen
einführungs und einen aufbaukurs sowie für die shell programmierung einschließlich awk und den einstieg in die systemverwaltung ca 12 tage schulung an vielen praktischen beispielen
wird gezeigt wie einfach man mit linux unix kommandos funktionell arbeiten kann bei der shell programmierung wird neben der bash die unter linux eingesetzt wird auch auf die
unterscheide zur posix korn shell und der c shell eingegangen die grafischen oberflächen kde gnome und unter unix cde werden in ihrer grundsätzlichen arbeitsweise behandelt und
bieten dem anwender eine gute orientierung unabhängig von den in verschiedenen versionen veränderten darstellungen und animationen unixシステム管理者必携の定番書籍 本書は 月刊誌 software design
の人気記事の中から 初学者向けのlinux特集記事を必要に応じて更新 再編集した書籍です linuxの知識が役立つ場面は幅広く dockerやamazon ec2といった定番の開発環境においても 裏側ではlinuxが動いています また インフラエンジニアはもちろんのこと フロントエンドエンジニアにとっても重要なスキルです た
とえばアプリケーションの開発環境を用意したり デプロイ作業でトラブルを回避したりする際に重宝します ネットワークトラブルの解決や セキュリティを考慮するうえでも重要です 本書ではlinuxの環境を実際に動かして操作を手になじませつつ プロセスやパーミッションなどの独自概念 ネットワーク機能 unixコマンドなどの理解を
深めます もしあなたがこれからエンジニアの道を進むのであれば linuxの知識を早期に習得することは 今後大きなアドバンテージとなるはずです python is an ideal language for solving problems especially in linux and unix networks with this
pragmatic book administrators can review various tasks that often occur in the management of these systems and learn how python can provide a more efficient and less painful way to
handle them each chapter in python for unix and linux system administration presents a particular administrative issue such as concurrency or data backup and presents python
solutions through hands on examples once you finish this book you ll be able to develop your own set of command line utilities with python to tackle a wide range of problems discover
how this language can help you read text files and extract information run tasks concurrently using the threading and forking options get information from one process to another using
network facilities create clickable guis to handle large and complex utilities monitor large clusters of machines by interacting with snmp programmatically master the ipython interactive
python shell to replace or augment bash korn or z shell integrate cloud computing into your infrastructure and learn to write a google app engine application solve unique data backup
challenges with customized scripts interact with mysql sqlite oracle postgres django orm and sqlalchemy with this book you ll learn how to package and deploy your python applications
and libraries and write code that runs equally well on multiple unix platforms you ll also learn about several python related technologies that will make your life much easier unlock the
power of unix and linux system administration with our comprehensive handbook bundle introducing the unix and linux system administration handbook mastering networking security
cloud performance and devops bundle your one stop resource to become a true system administration expert book 1 networking and security essentials get started on your journey with
a deep dive into networking and security essentials understand the foundations of system administration ensuring your systems are not just functional but also secure book 2 cloud
integration and infrastructure as code step into the future of it with insights into cloud computing and infrastructure as code iac master the art of managing infrastructure through code
making your systems scalable agile and efficient book 3 performance tuning and scaling optimize your systems for peak performance explore the intricate world of performance tuning
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ensuring your unix and linux systems operate at their very best book 4 devops and ci cd embrace the devops revolution learn to automate collaborate and streamline your development
processes with continuous integration and continuous deployment ci cd practices why choose our handbook bundle comprehensive coverage this bundle spans all critical areas of unix
and linux system administration providing you with a 360 degree view of the field real world expertise benefit from practical advice and insights from experienced professionals who
have navigated the complexities of system administration holistic approach understand how networking security cloud performance and devops integrate to create a robust system
administration strategy stay ahead keep up with the ever evolving world of it by mastering the latest technologies and best practices practical guidance each book is packed with
actionable tips techniques and real world examples to help you excel in your role whether you re a seasoned system administrator looking to sharpen your skills or a newcomer eager to
embark on an exciting journey this bundle is your ultimate companion knowledge is power and mastery is within your reach don t miss this opportunity to unlock the full potential of unix
and linux system administration get the unix and linux system administration handbook mastering networking security cloud performance and devops bundle today and take your career
to new heights db2 universal database v8 builds on the world s 1 enterprise database to simplify anytime anywhere information integration streamline management automate resource
tuning enhance business intelligence and maximize performance scalability and reliability now ibm offers complete start to finish coverage of db2 universal database v8 administration
and development for unix linux and windows platforms and authoritative preparation for ibm s newest db2 certification exam this definitive reference and self study guide covers every
aspect of deploying and managing db2 universal database v8 including best practices for db2 database design and development day to day administration and backup expert
techniques for deploying networked internet centered and xml based database applications migrating to db2 udb v8 and much more you ll also find an unparalleled collection of ibm tips
and tricks for maximizing the performance availability and value of any database system coverage includes manageability and serviceability enhancements including new tools for
storagemanagement and monitoring database health performance improvement withmultidimensional clustering enhanced prefetching threading of java udfs and storedprocedures and
materialized query tables new setup wizards configuration assistants guitools and db2 administration server das improvements availability andscalability enhancements new db2 v8
replication and data warehouse centers major improvements for developers including sql xml jdbc and clienhancements whether you re a dba a developer a db2 certification candidate
or all three db2universal database v8 for linux unix and windows database administrationcertification guide is the one book you can t afford to be without straight from ibm the ultimate
guide to running db2 v8 and preparing for ibm s latest db2certification exam in depth coverage of db2 v8 database administration and development covers new db2 v8 enhancements in
manageability serviceability reliability availability and performance contains in depth coverage of new db2 v8 tools including the replication data warehouse and development centers
presents expert tips and best practices from ibm s own db2 customer support organization about the cdthe cd rom included with this book contains a complete trial version of db2 udb
v8personal edition plus the db2demo program to help explore the many features of db2 a one of a kind description about using the linux operating system on a tcp ip network boasting
high performance high availability and open source code linux has emerged as an optimal choice for an operating system yet for linux to be adopted by the mainstream of unix based
corporate and isp networks it must be capable of supporting the tcp ip internet protocol like any other network operating system this book provides the rapidly growing audience of linux
site managers as well as researchers and developers worldwide with the information they need on how linux tcp ip keeps the network running internationally recognized expert on
internetworking jon crowcroft walks readers through the linux tcp ip protocol stack offering detailed explanations on how linux implements its communications protocols vinton cerf co
inventor of tcp ip is the technical editor for this book maintain a robust mission critical oracle8i database this book provides administrative solutions for the day to day dba you ll learn
how to install the database for maximum efficiency upgrades patches migrations tune and maintain its security the book also explains in detail how to build and support a fully
functioning oracle database this authoritative text contains up to date information available on oracle s latest release and shows you how to configure database architecture install and
set up with unix requirements create the actual database with scripts gui management produc covers linux solaris bsd and system v tcp ip implementations back cover internet
infrastructure networking services and cloud computing provides a comprehensive introduction to networks and the internet from several perspectives the underlying media the
protocols the hardware the servers and their uses the material in the text is divided into concept chapters that are followed up with case study chapters that examine how to install
configure and secure a server that offers the given service discussed the book covers in detail the bind dns name server the apache web server and the squid proxy server it also
provides background on those servers by discussing dns dhcp http https digital certificates and encryption web caches and the variety of protocols that support web caching
introductory networking content as well as advanced internet content is also included in chapters on networks lans and wans tcp ip tcp ip tools cloud computing and an examination of
the amazon cloud service online resources include supplementary content that is available via the textbook s companion website as well useful resources for faculty and students alike
including a complete lab manual power point notes for installing configuring securing and experimenting with many of the servers discussed in the text power point notes animation
tutorials to illustrate some of the concepts two appendices and complete input output listings for the example amazon cloud operations covered in the book db2 9 builds on the world s
number one enterprise database to simplify the delivery of information as a service accelerate development and dramatically improve operational efficiency security and resiliency now
this new edition offers complete start to finish coverage of db2 9 administration and development for linux unix and windows platforms as well as authoritative preparation for the latest
ibm db2 certification exam written for both dbas and developers this definitive reference and self study guide covers all aspects of deploying and managing db2 9 including db2
database design and development day to day administration and backup deployment of networked internet centered and soa based applications migration and much more you ll also
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find an unparalleled collection of expert tips for optimizing performance availability and value coverage includes important security and resiliency enhancements including advanced
access control fine grained label based security and the new security administrator role breakthrough purexmltm features that make it easier to succeed with service oriented
architecture operational improvements that enhance dba efficiency including self tuning memory allocation automated storage management and storage optimization table partitioning
features that improve scalability and manageability powerful improvements for more agile and rapid development including the new eclipse based developer workbench and simple sql
or xquery access to all data whatever your role in working with db2 or preparing for certification db2 9 for linux unix and windows sixth edition is the one book you can t afford to be
without download complete db2 v9 trial version visit ibm com db2 9 download html to download a complete trial version of db2 which enables you to try out dozens of the most powerful
features of db2 for yourself everything from purexml support to automated administration and optimization straight from ibm the ultimate guide to running db2 9 and preparing for the
latest ibm db2 certification exam covers powerful db2 9 enhancements ranging from automated management to improved compression covers the full spectrum of dba responsibilities
including server management data placement xml concepts activity analysis high availability and security presents expert tips and best practices from the db2 customer support
organization optimtm performance manager extended edition a follow on to db2 performance expert is one of the key products of the ibm optim solution optim performance manager
extended edition provides a comprehensive proactive performance management approach it helps organizations resolve emergent database problems before they impact the business
this ibm redbooks publication describes the architecture and components of optim performance manager extended edition we provide information for planning the deployment of optim
performance manager and detail steps for successful installation activation and configuration of optim performance manager and the extended insight client optim performance
manager delivers a new paradigm in terms of how it is used to monitor and manage database and database application performance issues we describe individual product dashboards
and reports and discuss with various scenarios how they can be used to identify diagnose prevent and solve database performance problems online edition of book made available
through o reilly s open books project the first book on the market to bring together a comprehensive set of tools that can be implemented quickly this guide helps administrators
manage multi platform networks microsoft novell unix using a single administrative linux server and cross platform tools cd contains all tools and utilities discussed in the text including
linuxagent mib tcpdump and netstat most indispensable linux book 2001 linux journal readers choice awards authoritative answers to all your linux questions you can rely on the fully
updated second edition of linux system administration for answers to all your questions about installing configuring and administering linux written by two linux experts this book
teaches you step by step all the standard and advanced techniques you need to know to set up and maintain a secure effective linux environment scores of clear consistent examples
illustrate these techniques in detail so you stay on track and accomplish all your goals coverage includes installing a linux server setting up and maintaining user and group accounts
setting up linux system security sharing files using samba and nfs implementing a backup strategy troubleshooting common linux problems setting up the x window system setting up
tcp ip and connecting to the internet setting up a mail server maintaining filesystems and partitions configuring printers improving system performance writing shell scripts using
webmin for cross distribution gui administration the craig hunt linux library the craig hunt linux library provides in depth advanced coverage of the key topics for linux administrators
topics include samba network servers dns server administration apache security and sendmail each book in the series is either written by or meticulously reviewed by craig hunt to
ensure the highest quality and most complete coverage for networking professionals working specifically in linux environments linux is an offshoot of the broader type of operating
system known as unix aimed at users with a knowledge of dos and windows this book provides a guide to working with linux now covers red hat linux written by evi nemeth garth snyder
scott seebass and trent r hein with adam boggs rob braun ned mcclain dan crawl lynda mcginley and todd miller this is not a nice neat book for a nice clean world it s a nasty book for a
nasty world this is a book for the rest of us eric allman and marshall kirk mckusick i am pleased to welcome linux to the unix system administration handbook linus torvalds transmeta
this book is most welcome dennis ritchie at t bell laboratories this new edition of the world s most comprehensive guide to unix system administration is an ideal tutorial for those new to
administration and an invaluable reference for experienced professionals the third edition has been expanded to include direct from the frontlines coverage of red hat linux unix system
administration handbook describes every aspect of system administration from basic topics to unix esoterica and provides explicit coverage of four popular unix systems this book
stresses a practical approach to system administration it s packed with war stories and pragmatic advice not just theory and watered down restatements of the manuals difficult subjects
such as sendmail kernel building and dns configuration are tackled head on examples are provided for all four versions of unix and are drawn from real life systems warts and all this
book is where i turn first when i have system administration questions it is truly a wonderful resource and always within reach of my terminal w richard stevens author of numerous
books on unix and tcp ip this is a comprehensive guide to the care and feeding of unix systems the authors present the facts along with seasoned advice and numerous real world
examples their perspective on the variations among systems is valuable for anyone who runs a heterogeneous computing facility pat parseghian transmeta we noticed your book on the
staff recommendations shelf at our local bookstore very clear a masterful interpretation of the subject we were most impressed until we noticed that the same staff member had also
recommended aunt bea s mayberry cookbook shannon bloomstran history teacher learn how to deploy tcp ip networks with this proven format for getting up to speed quickly with a new
technology readers will understand the essentials of tcp ip and how to implement them on a multi vendor network from the basics of open systems and protocols to more advanced
topics like application integration this unique linux networking tutorial reference provides students with a practical overview and understanding of the implementation of networking
protocols in the linux kernel by gaining a familiarity with the linux kernel architecture students can modify and enhance the functionality of protocol instances provided by publisher
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詳解TCP/IP 3 2002-11 実際のインターネットにおいて収集したパケットのトレースデータに基づいて述べており 極めて実際に則した内容
クライアントHyper-V徹底入門 Windowsの上でLinuxもUNIXも全部動かそう！ 2015-03-01 この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません 無料で使え
るwindowsの仮想化技術hyper vが windows 8からクライアントosにも搭載され windows 8 1でさらに強化されています このクライアントhyper vは windows server 2012 r2のhyper vと遜色ない機能があります 本書は はじめてクライアントhyper vに触る方向けに さま
ざまなosを仮想マシンとして構成する手順と 仮想化の基礎をわかりやすく解説します windows server 2003 r2 windows server 2012r2 ubuntu centos freebsd solaris 11まで動かせます
例解UNIX/Linuxプログラミング教室 システムコールを使いこなすための12講 2018-04-25 unix linuxシステムプログラミングをはじめよう 本書は 2007年にピアソン エデュケーションから発行された 例解unixプログラミング教室 システムコールを使いこなすための12講 の改訂版です 本書は
unix linuxの機能を使ったc言語プログラミングを解説するものです unixは ファイルの操作やプロセスの制御 プロセスへのシグナル ネットワーク通信 端末の操作など 多くの高度な機能を持っています しかし システムコールによって このような機能を利用したプログラムを正しく動作するようつくるためには unixの隠れた概
念や制約について知っている必要があり それらを網羅的に覚えるのは困難です 本書は この概念や制約が それぞれのシステムコールの動作に及ぼす影響を全部覚えるといったアプローチはとっていません むしろ 必要なときに必要なシステムコールが分かり それをどう使えばよいのか そして その機能には当然どのような制限があるのかが分
かるようになるように unixの基本概念とプログラマから見えるunixの概観をつかめるよう解説しました 本書は単なるインタフェースの解説書ではありません インタフェースの説明をしつつ unixの概観 エッセンス を読者に理解してもらうことで できるだけ楽に しかも確かなunixシステムプログラミングができるようになっても
らうことを目指しました また 豊富なサンプルコードと演習問題を掲載し 実践的なプログラミングの助けとなるようにしています このような方におすすめ c言語の基本を学習し終えた学生 プログラミング入門者 システムプログラミングのスキルをさらに磨きたいソフトウェアエンジニア 組込みプログラムやデバイスドライバの開発に必要な
基礎知識を学びたいエンジニア おもな改訂内容 第0章 unixの基礎とシェルの新設 unixシステムプログラミングを学ぶ準備として unix にまだ慣れていない読者のために unixとはどのようなものか どのように操作するかを説明する第0章を新設しました 用語の見直し 旧版では提案も含めて読者にわかりやすい用語を目指してい
ましたが この新版では わかりやすさを保ちつつ 広く使われている語を用いるようにしました unix自体がすでに成熟しているため システムプログラミングの部分については小規模な改善を行いました なお すべてのコードは以下のサイトからダウンロードできます github com kazutomi reikai unix code
samples
UNIX/Linuxシェルスクリプトマスタリングハンドブック 2010-06 学びたい人も 使いたい人もこれ一冊でok チュートリアル サンプルシェルスクリプトのall in oneブック 最新シェル対応版
Linux TCP/IP Network Administration 2002 definitive guide to implementing managing and troubleshooting linux networks detailed coverage of linux routing file management
directory services security and internetworking with samba
UNIX/Linux技術者のための HP-UX入門 2007 tcp ip is the primary networking protocol in use today it is the protocol that the internet is built upon and provides the capability for computers to
share files and services while there is a substantial number of tcp ip books available none provides hands on implementation specifics for the linux platform networking linux a practical
guide to tcp ip goes beyond the conceptual and shows step by step the necessary know how to linux tcp ip implementation if you are a programmer or network administrator in need of
a platform specific guide to increase your knowledge and overall efficiency this is the book for you book jacket title summary field provided by blackwell north america inc all rights
reserved
Networking Linux 2001 covering all the essential components of unix linux including process management concurrent programming timer and time service file systems and network
programming this textbook emphasizes programming practice in the unix linux environment systems programming in unix linux is intended as a textbook for systems programming
courses in technically oriented computer science engineering curricula that emphasize both theory and programming practice the book contains many detailed working example
programs with complete source code it is also suitable for self study by advanced programmers and computer enthusiasts systems programming is an indispensable part of computer
science engineering education after taking an introductory programming course this book is meant to further knowledge by detailing how dynamic data structures are used in practice
using programming exercises and programming projects on such topics as c structures pointers link lists and trees this book provides a wide range of knowledge about computer
systemsoftware and advanced programming skills allowing readers to interface with operatingsystem kernel make efficient use of system resources and develop application software it
also prepares readers with the needed background to pursue advanced studies incomputer science engineering such as operating systems embedded systems databasesystems data
mining artificial intelligence computer networks network security distributed and parallel computing
Systems Programming in Unix/Linux 2018-08-27 a reference for beginners to advanced users of unix there are 900 exercises that aim to test and strengthen the readers understanding
of materials at all the different levels the book also uses real world examples to help readers grasp concepts more easily there is coverage of the bourne korn bash linux and c shells to
provide a wide range of information
一般教養としてのUNIX/Linux 2006-03 as organizations strive to do more with less ibm db2 for linux unix and windows provides various built in high availability features db2 further provides high
availability solutions by using enterprise system resources with broad support for clustering software such as ibm powerha systemmirror ibm tivoli system automation for multiplatforms
tivoli sa mp and microsoft windows cluster server this ibm redbooks publication describes the db2 high availability functions and features focusing on high availability disaster recovery
hadr in the oltp environment the book provides a detailed description of hadr including setup configuration administration monitoring and preferred practices this book explains how to
configure cluster software powerha tivoli sa mp and mscs with db2 and show how to use these products to automate hadr takeover db2 also provides unprecedented enterprise class
disaster recovery capability this book covers single system view backup backup and restore with snapshot backup and the db2recovery command in detail this book is intended for
database administrators and information management professionals who want to design implement and support a highly available db2 system
Linux-Unix-Grundlagen 2003 up to the minute coverage includes windows 2000 and windows xp includes practical linux windows network design and implementation solutions covers
a wide range of interoperability issues including internet intranet tcp ip dial up access software backup restore security and file print
Your UNIX 2001 as an author editor and publisher i never paid much attention to the competition except in a few cases this is one of those cases the unix system administration
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handbook is one of the few books we ever measured ourselves against tim o reilly founder of o reilly media this edition is for those whose systems live in the cloud or in virtualized data
centers those whose administrative work largely takes the form of automation and configuration source code those who collaborate closely with developers network engineers
compliance officers and all the other worker bees who inhabit the modern hive paul vixie internet hall of fame recognized innovator and founder of isc and farsight security this book is
fun and functional as a desktop reference if you use unix and linux systems you need this book in your short reach library it covers a bit of the systems history but doesn t bloviate it s
just straight forward information delivered in a colorful and memorable fashion jason a nunnelley unix and linux system administration handbook fifth edition is today s definitive guide
to installing configuring and maintaining any unix or linux system including systems that supply core internet and cloud infrastructure updated for new distributions and cloud
environments this comprehensive guide covers best practices for every facet of system administration including storage management network design and administration security web
hosting automation configuration management performance analysis virtualization dns security and the management of it service organizations the authors world class hands on
technologists offer indispensable new coverage of cloud platforms the devops philosophy continuous deployment containerization monitoring and many other essential topics whatever
your role in running systems and networks built on unix or linux this conversational well written guide will improve your efficiency and help solve your knottiest problems
High Availability and Disaster Recovery Options for DB2 for Linux, UNIX, and Windows 2012-10-18 a true textbook for an introductory course system administration course or a
combination course linux with operating system concepts merges conceptual operating system os and unix linux topics into one cohesive textbook for undergraduate students the book
can be used for a one or two semester course on linux or unix it is complete with review sections problems definitions concepts and relevant introductory material such as binary and
boolean logic os kernels and the role of the cpu and memory hierarchy details for introductory and advanced users the book covers linux from both the user and system administrator
positions from a user perspective it emphasizes command line interaction from a system administrator perspective the text reinforces shell scripting with examples of administration
scripts that support the automation of administrator tasks thorough coverage of concepts and linux commands the author incorporates os concepts not found in most linux unix
textbooks including kernels file systems storage devices virtual memory and process management he also introduces computer science topics such as computer networks and tcp ip
binary numbers and boolean logic encryption and the gnus c compiler in addition the text discusses disaster recovery planning booting and internet servers
Linux and Windows Interoperability Guide 2002 this book provides thorough knowledge of linux tcp ip stack and kernel framework for its network stack including complete
knowledge of design and implementation starting with simple client server socket programs and progressing to complex design and implementation of tcp ip protocol in linux this book
provides different aspects of socket programming and major tcp ip related algorithms in addition the text features netfilter hook framework a complete explanation of routing sub
system ip qos implementation and network soft irq this book further contains elements on tcp state machine implementation tcp timer implementation on linux tcp memory
management on linux and debugging tcp ip stack using lcrash
UNIX and Linux System Administration Handbook 2017-09-14 this introduction to networking on linux now covers firewalls including the use of ipchains and netfilter masquerading
and accounting other new topics in this second edition include novell ncp ipx support and inn news administration
Linux with Operating System Concepts 2014-08-26 an introductory tutorial style text covering the basics of unix and linux for the complete beginner this is a comprehensive and
well written introduction to these operating systems it assumes no prior knowledge of programming nor any experience of using computers unix and linux are two of the most commonly
used operating systems within the educational and corporate worlds and are growing in popularity this book covers all the basic constructs and commands of unix and follows the 1993
posix 2 international standard
TCP/IP Architecture, Design, and Implementation in Linux 2009-01-23 dieses buch bietet einen leichten einstieg sowohl in linux als auch in unix wie aix solaris hp ux aus der vielfalt der
kommandos und deren mannigfachen variationsmöglichkeiten ist das wesentliche für den anwender herausgefiltert in diesem lehrbuch finden sie den lehrstoff für einen einführungs und
einen aufbaukurs sowie für die shell programmierung einschließlich awk und den einstieg in die systemverwaltung ca 12 tage schulung an vielen praktischen beispielen wird gezeigt wie
einfach man mit linux unix kommandos funktionell arbeiten kann bei der shell programmierung wird neben der bash die unter linux eingesetzt wird auch auf die unterscheide zur posix
korn shell und der c shell eingegangen die grafischen oberflächen kde gnome und unter unix cde werden in ihrer grundsätzlichen arbeitsweise behandelt und bieten dem anwender eine
gute orientierung unabhängig von den in verschiedenen versionen veränderten darstellungen und animationen
Linux Network Administrator's Guide 2000 unixシステム管理者必携の定番書籍
詳解TCP/IP 1998-01-30 本書は 月刊誌 software design の人気記事の中から 初学者向けのlinux特集記事を必要に応じて更新 再編集した書籍です linuxの知識が役立つ場面は幅広く dockerやamazon ec2といった定番の開発環境においても 裏側ではlinuxが動いています また インフラエ
ンジニアはもちろんのこと フロントエンドエンジニアにとっても重要なスキルです たとえばアプリケーションの開発環境を用意したり デプロイ作業でトラブルを回避したりする際に重宝します ネットワークトラブルの解決や セキュリティを考慮するうえでも重要です 本書ではlinuxの環境を実際に動かして操作を手になじませつつ プロセ
スやパーミッションなどの独自概念 ネットワーク機能 unixコマンドなどの理解を深めます もしあなたがこれからエンジニアの道を進むのであれば linuxの知識を早期に習得することは 今後大きなアドバンテージとなるはずです
Introducing UNIX and Linux 2017-03-03 python is an ideal language for solving problems especially in linux and unix networks with this pragmatic book administrators can review
various tasks that often occur in the management of these systems and learn how python can provide a more efficient and less painful way to handle them each chapter in python for
unix and linux system administration presents a particular administrative issue such as concurrency or data backup and presents python solutions through hands on examples once you
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finish this book you ll be able to develop your own set of command line utilities with python to tackle a wide range of problems discover how this language can help you read text files
and extract information run tasks concurrently using the threading and forking options get information from one process to another using network facilities create clickable guis to
handle large and complex utilities monitor large clusters of machines by interacting with snmp programmatically master the ipython interactive python shell to replace or augment bash
korn or z shell integrate cloud computing into your infrastructure and learn to write a google app engine application solve unique data backup challenges with customized scripts interact
with mysql sqlite oracle postgres django orm and sqlalchemy with this book you ll learn how to package and deploy your python applications and libraries and write code that runs
equally well on multiple unix platforms you ll also learn about several python related technologies that will make your life much easier
Keine Angst vor Linux/Unix 2013-06-12 unlock the power of unix and linux system administration with our comprehensive handbook bundle introducing the unix and linux system
administration handbook mastering networking security cloud performance and devops bundle your one stop resource to become a true system administration expert book 1 networking
and security essentials get started on your journey with a deep dive into networking and security essentials understand the foundations of system administration ensuring your systems
are not just functional but also secure book 2 cloud integration and infrastructure as code step into the future of it with insights into cloud computing and infrastructure as code iac
master the art of managing infrastructure through code making your systems scalable agile and efficient book 3 performance tuning and scaling optimize your systems for peak
performance explore the intricate world of performance tuning ensuring your unix and linux systems operate at their very best book 4 devops and ci cd embrace the devops revolution
learn to automate collaborate and streamline your development processes with continuous integration and continuous deployment ci cd practices why choose our handbook bundle
comprehensive coverage this bundle spans all critical areas of unix and linux system administration providing you with a 360 degree view of the field real world expertise benefit from
practical advice and insights from experienced professionals who have navigated the complexities of system administration holistic approach understand how networking security cloud
performance and devops integrate to create a robust system administration strategy stay ahead keep up with the ever evolving world of it by mastering the latest technologies and best
practices practical guidance each book is packed with actionable tips techniques and real world examples to help you excel in your role whether you re a seasoned system administrator
looking to sharpen your skills or a newcomer eager to embark on an exciting journey this bundle is your ultimate companion knowledge is power and mastery is within your reach don t
miss this opportunity to unlock the full potential of unix and linux system administration get the unix and linux system administration handbook mastering networking security cloud
performance and devops bundle today and take your career to new heights
UNIXシステム管理第3版 2003-07 db2 universal database v8 builds on the world s 1 enterprise database to simplify anytime anywhere information integration streamline management automate
resource tuning enhance business intelligence and maximize performance scalability and reliability now ibm offers complete start to finish coverage of db2 universal database v8
administration and development for unix linux and windows platforms and authoritative preparation for ibm s newest db2 certification exam this definitive reference and self study guide
covers every aspect of deploying and managing db2 universal database v8 including best practices for db2 database design and development day to day administration and backup
expert techniques for deploying networked internet centered and xml based database applications migrating to db2 udb v8 and much more you ll also find an unparalleled collection of
ibm tips and tricks for maximizing the performance availability and value of any database system coverage includes manageability and serviceability enhancements including new tools
for storagemanagement and monitoring database health performance improvement withmultidimensional clustering enhanced prefetching threading of java udfs and storedprocedures
and materialized query tables new setup wizards configuration assistants guitools and db2 administration server das improvements availability andscalability enhancements new db2 v8
replication and data warehouse centers major improvements for developers including sql xml jdbc and clienhancements whether you re a dba a developer a db2 certification candidate
or all three db2universal database v8 for linux unix and windows database administrationcertification guide is the one book you can t afford to be without straight from ibm the ultimate
guide to running db2 v8 and preparing for ibm s latest db2certification exam in depth coverage of db2 v8 database administration and development covers new db2 v8 enhancements in
manageability serviceability reliability availability and performance contains in depth coverage of new db2 v8 tools including the replication data warehouse and development centers
presents expert tips and best practices from ibm s own db2 customer support organization about the cdthe cd rom included with this book contains a complete trial version of db2 udb
v8personal edition plus the db2demo program to help explore the many features of db2
Linuxブートキャンプサーバ操作/OSのしくみ/UNIXネットワーク──10年先も使える基礎を身につける! 2022-03-04 a one of a kind description about using the linux operating system on a tcp ip network boasting high
performance high availability and open source code linux has emerged as an optimal choice for an operating system yet for linux to be adopted by the mainstream of unix based
corporate and isp networks it must be capable of supporting the tcp ip internet protocol like any other network operating system this book provides the rapidly growing audience of linux
site managers as well as researchers and developers worldwide with the information they need on how linux tcp ip keeps the network running internationally recognized expert on
internetworking jon crowcroft walks readers through the linux tcp ip protocol stack offering detailed explanations on how linux implements its communications protocols vinton cerf co
inventor of tcp ip is the technical editor for this book
Python for Unix and Linux System Administration 2008-08-22 maintain a robust mission critical oracle8i database this book provides administrative solutions for the day to day
dba you ll learn how to install the database for maximum efficiency upgrades patches migrations tune and maintain its security the book also explains in detail how to build and support
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a fully functioning oracle database this authoritative text contains up to date information available on oracle s latest release and shows you how to configure database architecture
install and set up with unix requirements create the actual database with scripts gui management produc
Linux/Unix-Systemprogrammierung 2004 covers linux solaris bsd and system v tcp ip implementations back cover
Unix And Linux System Administration Handbook 101-01-01 internet infrastructure networking services and cloud computing provides a comprehensive introduction to networks and the
internet from several perspectives the underlying media the protocols the hardware the servers and their uses the material in the text is divided into concept chapters that are followed
up with case study chapters that examine how to install configure and secure a server that offers the given service discussed the book covers in detail the bind dns name server the
apache web server and the squid proxy server it also provides background on those servers by discussing dns dhcp http https digital certificates and encryption web caches and the
variety of protocols that support web caching introductory networking content as well as advanced internet content is also included in chapters on networks lans and wans tcp ip tcp ip
tools cloud computing and an examination of the amazon cloud service online resources include supplementary content that is available via the textbook s companion website as well
useful resources for faculty and students alike including a complete lab manual power point notes for installing configuring securing and experimenting with many of the servers
discussed in the text power point notes animation tutorials to illustrate some of the concepts two appendices and complete input output listings for the example amazon cloud
operations covered in the book
DB2 Universal Database V8 for Linux, UNIX, and Windows Database Administration Certification Guide 2003 db2 9 builds on the world s number one enterprise database to simplify the
delivery of information as a service accelerate development and dramatically improve operational efficiency security and resiliency now this new edition offers complete start to finish
coverage of db2 9 administration and development for linux unix and windows platforms as well as authoritative preparation for the latest ibm db2 certification exam written for both
dbas and developers this definitive reference and self study guide covers all aspects of deploying and managing db2 9 including db2 database design and development day to day
administration and backup deployment of networked internet centered and soa based applications migration and much more you ll also find an unparalleled collection of expert tips for
optimizing performance availability and value coverage includes important security and resiliency enhancements including advanced access control fine grained label based security
and the new security administrator role breakthrough purexmltm features that make it easier to succeed with service oriented architecture operational improvements that enhance dba
efficiency including self tuning memory allocation automated storage management and storage optimization table partitioning features that improve scalability and manageability
powerful improvements for more agile and rapid development including the new eclipse based developer workbench and simple sql or xquery access to all data whatever your role in
working with db2 or preparing for certification db2 9 for linux unix and windows sixth edition is the one book you can t afford to be without download complete db2 v9 trial version visit
ibm com db2 9 download html to download a complete trial version of db2 which enables you to try out dozens of the most powerful features of db2 for yourself everything from purexml
support to automated administration and optimization straight from ibm the ultimate guide to running db2 9 and preparing for the latest ibm db2 certification exam covers powerful db2
9 enhancements ranging from automated management to improved compression covers the full spectrum of dba responsibilities including server management data placement xml
concepts activity analysis high availability and security presents expert tips and best practices from the db2 customer support organization
Linux-Unix-Kurzreferenz 1999 optimtm performance manager extended edition a follow on to db2 performance expert is one of the key products of the ibm optim solution optim
performance manager extended edition provides a comprehensive proactive performance management approach it helps organizations resolve emergent database problems before
they impact the business this ibm redbooks publication describes the architecture and components of optim performance manager extended edition we provide information for planning
the deployment of optim performance manager and detail steps for successful installation activation and configuration of optim performance manager and the extended insight client
optim performance manager delivers a new paradigm in terms of how it is used to monitor and manage database and database application performance issues we describe individual
product dashboards and reports and discuss with various scenarios how they can be used to identify diagnose prevent and solve database performance problems
TCP/IP and Linux Protocol Implementation 2002 online edition of book made available through o reilly s open books project
Oracle DBA on Unix and Linux 2002 the first book on the market to bring together a comprehensive set of tools that can be implemented quickly this guide helps administrators manage
multi platform networks microsoft novell unix using a single administrative linux server and cross platform tools cd contains all tools and utilities discussed in the text including
linuxagent mib tcpdump and netstat
TCP/IP Network Administration 2002-04-04 most indispensable linux book 2001 linux journal readers choice awards authoritative answers to all your linux questions you can rely on
the fully updated second edition of linux system administration for answers to all your questions about installing configuring and administering linux written by two linux experts this
book teaches you step by step all the standard and advanced techniques you need to know to set up and maintain a secure effective linux environment scores of clear consistent
examples illustrate these techniques in detail so you stay on track and accomplish all your goals coverage includes installing a linux server setting up and maintaining user and group
accounts setting up linux system security sharing files using samba and nfs implementing a backup strategy troubleshooting common linux problems setting up the x window system
setting up tcp ip and connecting to the internet setting up a mail server maintaining filesystems and partitions configuring printers improving system performance writing shell scripts
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using webmin for cross distribution gui administration the craig hunt linux library the craig hunt linux library provides in depth advanced coverage of the key topics for linux
administrators topics include samba network servers dns server administration apache security and sendmail each book in the series is either written by or meticulously reviewed by
craig hunt to ensure the highest quality and most complete coverage for networking professionals working specifically in linux environments
Internet Infrastructure 2017-10-20 linux is an offshoot of the broader type of operating system known as unix aimed at users with a knowledge of dos and windows this book provides a
guide to working with linux
DB2 9 for Linux, UNIX, and Windows 2007-11-19 now covers red hat linux written by evi nemeth garth snyder scott seebass and trent r hein with adam boggs rob braun ned mcclain
dan crawl lynda mcginley and todd miller this is not a nice neat book for a nice clean world it s a nasty book for a nasty world this is a book for the rest of us eric allman and marshall
kirk mckusick i am pleased to welcome linux to the unix system administration handbook linus torvalds transmeta this book is most welcome dennis ritchie at t bell laboratories this new
edition of the world s most comprehensive guide to unix system administration is an ideal tutorial for those new to administration and an invaluable reference for experienced
professionals the third edition has been expanded to include direct from the frontlines coverage of red hat linux unix system administration handbook describes every aspect of system
administration from basic topics to unix esoterica and provides explicit coverage of four popular unix systems this book stresses a practical approach to system administration it s
packed with war stories and pragmatic advice not just theory and watered down restatements of the manuals difficult subjects such as sendmail kernel building and dns configuration
are tackled head on examples are provided for all four versions of unix and are drawn from real life systems warts and all this book is where i turn first when i have system
administration questions it is truly a wonderful resource and always within reach of my terminal w richard stevens author of numerous books on unix and tcp ip this is a comprehensive
guide to the care and feeding of unix systems the authors present the facts along with seasoned advice and numerous real world examples their perspective on the variations among
systems is valuable for anyone who runs a heterogeneous computing facility pat parseghian transmeta we noticed your book on the staff recommendations shelf at our local bookstore
very clear a masterful interpretation of the subject we were most impressed until we noticed that the same staff member had also recommended aunt bea s mayberry cookbook
shannon bloomstran history teacher
IBM Optim Performance Manager for DB2 for Linux, UNIX, and Windows 2011-04-22 learn how to deploy tcp ip networks with this proven format for getting up to speed quickly
with a new technology readers will understand the essentials of tcp ip and how to implement them on a multi vendor network from the basics of open systems and protocols to more
advanced topics like application integration
Linux Network Administrators' Guide 1995 this unique linux networking tutorial reference provides students with a practical overview and understanding of the implementation of
networking protocols in the linux kernel by gaining a familiarity with the linux kernel architecture students can modify and enhance the functionality of protocol instances provided by
publisher
Red Hat Linux Network Management Tools 2000
Linux System Administration 2006-10-11
Linux Companion 1996
Unix System Administration Handbook 2001
Sams Teach Yourself TCP/IP in 24 Hours 1998
The Linux Networking Architecture 2004
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